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Activities to Improve English, Accuracy versus Fluency, and High School English 
and University Entrance Examinations
Erina OGAWA
　This article reports on university students’ opinions regarding activities to improve English, accuracy 
versus fluency, as well as high school English and university entrance examinations. Regarding activities 
to improve English, questionnaire comments from 104 Toyo University students show that while grammar 
and other exercises were most commonly found to be the most useful activity adopted to improve their 
English thus far, these students would most likely recommend listening activities to a friend. Further, 
English conversation was considered the most important activity. This reveals a gap between the analytic-
heavy approaches to learning these students have undertaken and the experiential-heavy approaches they 
would ideally use, as outlined in Ogawa & Izumi (2015). Although accuracy was perceived to be more 
crucial than fluency, the main reason for both answer choices was understandability in communication. 
While the number of students who did not enjoy their English study at high school was equal to those 
who did, most students found their high school English studies to be useful for their university entrance 
examinations.  
keywords: English Improvement Activities, Accuracy, Fluency, High School English, 
University Entrance Examinations 
Analysis of Determinants of Wealth Inequality among Various Countries of the World
Takahiro SUZUKI, Kazutoshi TANABE
　In a recent publication (2013), Thomas Piketty predicts that global wealth will be concentrated in the 
hands of the wealth class and consequently the middle class will disappear.  He also warned that the 
inequality of wealth is more important than that of income as issue of inequality.  However, sufficient 
research has not been performed on the status and cause of wealth inequality.  In this paper, we have 
analyzed the time trends of the wealth inequality in five major advanced countries including Japan, and 
the correlations between wealth inequality and various factors in 175 countries including least developed 
countries.  Our results confirm Piketty’s conclusion that wealth inequality is always larger than income 
equality.  We also found that several factors such as income inequality, poverty rate and murder incidence 
show correlation to wealth inequality with statistical significance.     
keywords: Wealth Inequality, Income Inequality, Gini Coefficient, Time-Series Trend, Factor Analysis 
SUMMARIES
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Proposed Evaluation Criteria of Local Communities: Based on Activities of 
Saitama Prefecture Kasumigaseki Kita Neighborhood Association
Michiko TAKECHI
　In the Saitama prefecture Kasumigaseki Kita district, the total population has decreased, the elderly 
rate has increased, and the number of closed stores in the mall has increased. However, the neighborhood 
association is active and inhabitants share a strong bond. 
　The purpose of this paper is to propose evaluation criteria of social capital of the local community. For 
example, the bond among inhabitants, the neighborhood association's activity, the nutrition situation, and 
ICT utilization. 
keywords: Social Capital, Food Deserts, Aging Society, Neighborhood Association, ICT(Information and 
Communication Technology) 
Evaluation of Education through ICT in Takeo City 
Research Project for Education through ICT 
Satoru MATSUBARA, Kentaro SHIBUSAWA,Satomi SAITO,Daisuke FUJII,Chikako OGAWA 
　Scince the 1990s, "education through ICT" has been developing and progressing rapidly around the 
world, and also in Japan, it has come to be discussed that it is necessary to distribute one information 
terminal to each student in order to accomplish a thorough "education using ICT." In this paper, we 
surveyed the education in elementary schools in Takeo city, which began the flipped classroom by 
distributing one tablet to every elementary school child in the city from 2014. In this study, we carried out 
questionnaire survey or the like for children, teachers, parents. Evaluation of the children for this flipped 
classroom is extremely positive.  In addition, teachers made a positive evaluation. 
In this paper, we showed a conclusion that there is a certain achievement in the education using ICT basis 
on this survey result.
keywords: Takeo city, flipped classroom, education through ICT, digital textbook, tablet PC 
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Hedge Fund Index Investing : Asymmetric Volatility and News Impact Curves
Midori MUNECHIKA
　The dynamic, multi-faced investment strategies of hedge funds have now penetrated publically traded 
ETFs. For example, investable hedge fund indices tracking the performances of their strategies are used 
as “index” funds, whose purpose is “hedge fund replication” for institutional investors. Time-series data 
of hedge fund returns exhibit peculiar characteristics of non-normal distribution such as heavy-tailed and 
skewed distribution, and volatility clustering. The purpose of this paper is to examine the conditional 
volatility characteristics of daily management hedge fund index returns and construct an ARMA-GARCH 
type modeling. The examination of hedge fund styles shows important differences concerning persistence 
asymmetry in the period under consideration. In this paper, the asymmetric impact of volatility to the 
shock is examined by the news impact curves.  It is worth noting that the distributions of the standardized 
residuals of the ARMA-GARCH modeling for four hedge fund strategies reveal leptokurtosis. In the 
case of VaR measurement including time-varying conditional volatility, it is important to recognize that 
the residuals distribution follows a fatter-tailed distribution rather than a normal one for downside risk 
evaluation. 
keywords: GARCH model, index investing, volatility clustering, news impact curve, leverage effect 
Transitions of Women around the Noon of Life: Turning Points, Crises, and Eye-
Opening Experiences that Changed the Ways they Work
Keiko MUROMATSU
　This paper analyses the career histories of seven Japanese women who are aged around forty, an age 
characterized by Jung (1931) as the “Noon of life.”  I investigate how they undergo transitional processes, 
focusing on whether or not and at what age they encounter turning points and crises, and whether or not 
they have eye-opening experiences that changed the ways they work.  This research was conducted from 
a perspective that considers one’s career from the viewpoint of the total person (Schein, 1978).  That is, 
the individual’s working life is considered as the interaction of self-development, career development, 
and family development, associated with the bio-social cycle, the career cycle, and the family cycle, 
respectively.  The research results include the case where the crisis and the turning point occur at the same 
time, as well as the case where the event occurring with the crisis is the experience that greatly changed the 
way she works.  Some women reported that they did not experience a crisis.  Some women showed a focus 
on their family cycle, giving priority to their husbands’ careers rather than their own.  All of the women in 
this study exhibited age grading.     
keywords: total life space, career history, quantum leap experience, age grading, accommodation
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A Study of The Factor of The Difference of Travel Volition which are Considered 
from Childhood Travel Experience
Masami MORISHITA
　Research concerning childhood travel experience was conducted. Results showed the past travel 
experience is very important for current travel volition. 
One possible reason travel volition will become low is if there is little travel experience as a child. 
Restrictions appear in a setup of sightseeing action since there are few travel experience examples (case). 
As a result, as compared with a group with much travel experience, because they have little experience for 
travel, they can not fully enjoy travel. It is thought that this will also influence future travel volition. 
keywords: Travel Experience, Travel Volition, Childhood, Family Travel, Psychology of Tourist Behaviour 
A Study of the Equalization of Tourism Demand: Highlighting the Evolution of 
Vacation Policy  
Noriko YAGASAKI 
　Each time the government announces a new growth strategy, promotion of tourism takes on increasing 
weight. The 2015 revision of the Japan Revival Strategy calls for the development of tourism into a key 
industry that would drive local economies. However, the tourism industry continues to shoulder the major 
challenge of demand bias. Demand bias entails (1) seasonal and (2) regional biases. With regard to the 
former, this study summarizes the suggestions proffered by previous studies and on this basis examines 
the options for mitigating the seasonal concentration of tourism demand for different investments of time, 
which constitute the basic resource that determines travel behavior. In addition, the study summarizes 
policies and initiatives relating to the equalization of demand that tourism administrations have thus far 
been undertaking and then, develops a discussion of desirable options for the future.
keywords: Tourism demand, demand equalization, vacation reforms, paid leave acquisition, national 
holidays 
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Promotion of  Tourism and  Regional Economy
Naohisa WADA
　This paper talks about regional economic development by tourism promotion. 
It is  an  appropriate measure for regional development in less-developed areas. Two case studies are 
presented. They are Nasu town and Ueno village. They are in less-developed areas. At last this article 
reviewed the economic promotion measures in less developed areas on these basis of case studies. 
keywords: Tourism promotion, Regional economy, Inbound, less-developed areas, regional economic 
development 
The United States Supreme Court Decision and Issues of  the Same-Sex Marriage 
Kazuko IKEYA
　On June 26, 2015, the United States Supreme Court ruled in Obergefell v. Hodges  that state-level bans 
on same-sex marriage are unconstitutional.  
The decision was 5-4. Part 1 of this paper shows the recent history of same-sex marriage in the United 
States. Part 2 reviews an accurate description of the current 50 states and Obergefell v. Hodges. Part 3 
considers the unique benefits of marriage for individuals, families and societies.
keywords: same-sex marriage, America, family, law, social benefits
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The Latest Transfer System Trends in the Juvenile Court System of Illinois State : 
the Return from the Automatic Transfer to the Discretionary Transfer
Kazutoshi IMADE
　Due Process Principles were introduced in to Juvenile Justice in the late of 1960’. These had the basic 
philosophy of parens patoriae. This introduction has moved Juvenile Justice closer to Criminal Justice. 
　However, the U.S. Supreme Court  (Miller v. Alabama) reaffirmed that “Children are different from 
adults” and sentencing should include consideration of the child’s age, adolescent tendencies such as 
immaturity, and the home environment. This judicial precedent has influence on the introduction and 
expansion of the “Transfer System”. 
　This Paper puts a spotlight on the “Automatic Transfer System” in Illinois State and reads up on the 
latest trends of this system. 
keywords: Juvenile Justice, Juvenile Court, Transfer System, Automatic Transfer, Waiver
Reasons for Introducing AJC-CMS into Cable TV Enterprises and Subsequent 
Effects   
Yasuhiro KAWASHIMA,Naoko OTANI, Takayuki KAWAKAMI,Kenji MATSUMOTO
　In this paper, we examine why cable TV enterprises introduce AJC-CMS (All Japan Cable-Contents 
Management System) that Japan Cable and Telecommunications Association developed. For this purpose, 
we conducted a sampling survey focused on cable TV enterprises. The questionnaire was sent by mail to 
429 cable TV enterprises in December 2013. The response rate is 42.4%. The summarized results are as 
follows: (1) Half of cable TV enterprises know the existence of AJC-CMS. (2) There are still many Cable 
TV enterprises to be able to introduce AJC-CMS. (3) It’s required to provide the improvement of work 
efficiency for cable TV enterprises to introduce AJC-CMS.
keywords: cable TV, AJC-CMS, introduction, content supply, effect 
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The Doctrine of Characteristic Performance in Private International Law 
Zuisei JO 
　The principle of the closest connection and the doctorine of characteristic performance are so closely 
associated, and both of them basically stand on the traditional theory of the Sitz of legal relation.   In the 
case of the lack of the choice of law for contract, they assist one another to find the proper law.  However, 
it should be said that, in Japanese Act of general rule of application of law, the personal factor, that is, 
habitual residence, is to be applied as the most important factor of connection for contracts.  So that, 
in result, the factor of characteristic performance plays its role just only for determining who is more 
characteristic in each type of contract. 
keywords:  Private international law, Law applicable to contracts, Characteristic benefit, Principle of the 
closest relation, Sitz of legal relation 
The Significance and Collaboration for Making Basic Ordinances of Local 
Government : A Case Study of Basic Ordinance of Nakano-Ku    
Yasuhiro HAMADA 
　This paper investigates the significance of the basic ordinance of local government after the 
decentralization laws of 2001. At first I examine the basic ordinance of the local government of Niseko-
Cho-Machi-Zukuri. It was the first to have had such an ordinance in Japan. Furthermore, I review the basic 
ordinance of the local government of Nakano-Ku. The main point of this article is the basic ordinance of 
local government as the highest standard of law and of civic collaboration for making basic ordinances. I 
examined the basic ordinance of local governments, for instance that of Nakano-ku, and explore the area 
of civic collaboration .
keywords: The basic ordinance of local ,government,” Niseko-Cho-Machi-Zukuri” basic ordinance, 
Public-Comment, Local governmental administrative, Basic ordinance of Nakano-Ku. 
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A Study of the Paradigm Shift in the Game Industry 
Tatsuro FUJII 
　Since the mid-2000s, the gaming market has drastically changed. In recent years, this change has caused 
Nintendo’s earnings to decline. This study undertakes a comparative analysis of the finances and strategies 
of two companies: the sluggishly performing Nintendo and GungHo, which has been rapidly growing as 
one of the major start-ups in the gaming sector. One factor contributing to Nintendo’s sluggish earnings has 
been the paradigm shift in the gaming sector from offline to online games. Online games are much more 
profitable than offline games and provide companies with a desirable business model. However, online 
games have many inherent problems, and corporate earnings depend on how well the gaming companies 
can resolve and control such problems. 
keywords: amount of sales, operating profit ratio on sales, off-line game, online game, cannibalization
Entrepreneurship as a Social Adjustment Process    
Akiko MATSUYUKI,Terumasa MATSUYUKI 
　In this article, we give an overview on how economics and management science treat entrepreneurial 
processes and we trace their roots in the literature of social thoughts. We confirm that the right balance 
between planning and adaptation is part of the essence of entrepreneurial processes. The sciences of the 
artificial, and the science of design in particular which were analyzed by Herbert Simon, can be equally 
applied to the analysis of entrepreneurial processes. In design, on the contrary to the science, a type of 
adaptation process in addition to the construction of imperative logic plays a key role. Effectuation coined 
by Saras Srasvathy is a concept which represents a facet of adaptation in entrepreneurial processes. In 
entrepreneurial processes, to strike a right balance between planning such as a business plan and adaptation 
such as effectuation is vital. This balance was adjusted by market mechanism which gives an important 
implication to modeling entrepreneurial processes in economics.
keywords: Entrepreneurship, Effectuation, Design, Planning, Adaptation 
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Regional Vitalization with Tourism and Nature Conservation: 
A Case of the Watarase Retarding Basin Registered as one of Ramsar Convention 
Wetlands  
Yoshiki MURASE
　This paper aims to describe the purpose of balance between economics and nature conservation at the 
region around the Watarase Retarding Basin. 
The Watarase Retarding Basin was registered as one of the Ramsar Convention Wetlands on 3 July, 2012. 
For each local government (4 cities and 2 towns) to make a good use of the opportunity, they have to 
facilitate the collaborative organizations of local governments. In this survey, almost all local governments 
cooperated for the vitalization of nature conservation of the Watarase Retarding Basin.  
In conclusion, there are many tourism resources around the Watarase Retarding Basin. The number of 
visitors to the Watarase Retarding Basin has been over one million persons. So it is important for local 
governments to utilize collaborative organization. Furthermore, there is an urgent need for the development 
of special regional products, and markets. 
keywords: Ramsar Convention Wetlands, Regional Vitalization, Nature Conservation, collaborative 
organizations of local governments, DMO (Destination Marketing Organization) 
Possibility of Future Market Expansion of Japanese Food in the GCC Countries: 
From a Perspective of the Taste and Food Culture    
Masayo MOROFUSHI
　Food-related industries in Japan have accelerated the exporting of Japanese food to overseas markets. 
Member countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) are attractive to food-related industries because 
of its purchasing power. According to International Diabetes Federation, 10.7% people suffer type II 
diabetes in Meddle East and North Africa in 2015 due to high calorie food; hence Japanese food has 
possibility to enter the market, because low calorie food is good effects on reducing type II diabetes. In 
addition to this, food-related industries in Japan have been getting familiar with “Halal”, permissible things 
based on Islamic law. In spite of these reasons, Japanese foods are not so popular among local people in 
Dubai even though Japanese people try to follow “Halal” on their food products based on Islamic manner. 
The most important thing for Japanese food-related industries is to plan a localization strategy by studying 
the differences between Japanese and Arabic food culture, because these two cultures are totally different 
in terms of taste. I discuss what approach should be taken by food-related industries in order to expand 
their business in the GCC countries in this report.
keywords: Middle East, Japanese Food, Food Culture, Sense of Taste, Localization  
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A Study on the Conversion of Agriculture in Urban   
Yutaka YAMAGISHI
　Urban agricultural land possesses a variety of positive economic externalities, such as disaster 
prevention, heat island measures, and landscape preservation, and it plays an important role in making the 
lives of urban residents more pleasant. 
However, due to high land prices and less available farm land, the competitiveness of agriculture in urban 
areas is extremely limited in terms of scale. In addition, urban agricultural operations are burdened due to 
high land prices and property and inheritance taxes.  
Given this situation, administrative bodies, such as local governments, responsible for the promotion of 
agriculture are launching several measures and are working to promote urban agriculture and to conserve 
urban agricultural land; however, they have not yet been able to implement effective measures. 
This paper will discuss policies that will maintain urban agriculture in the future from the standpoint of 
the administrative bodies that promote agricultural development. Specifically, the paper will propose the 
conversion of urban agriculture from a primary industry (one that produces and ships agricultural products) 
to a tertiary industry that provides services to customers with a focus on leisure, such as offering farming 
experiences. Furthermore, the paper argues that promoting the conversion of business areas from primary 
industry to tertiary industry would enable urban agriculture to showcase its strengths that agriculture in 
other areas do not possess. 
keywords: urban agriculture, business area, experiential farm, economic externality, tertiary industry  
A Review of Business Diversification Analyses in Railway Business: 
Focusing Business Categorize of Major private Railways in Japan     
Nobuaki ISHIKAWA 
　Many private railway companies have developed their railway networks, businesses and diversification 
in Japan. Railway business and diversification have been studied by many researchers. In this paper, 
research of diversification strategies of railway businesses in Japan is reviewed. After differences of 
previous researches’ opinions are made clear, a new categorize is suggested. Reconsideration based on 
actual data analysis and correspondence to changes in business domains, etc. are mentioned as future 
challenges.
keywords: railway business, business diversification, total life business, value chain, business domain  
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To Breeding of the Love for One's Home Province from Area Development to 
Strengthen Citizen Participation   
Daisuke UDAGAWA
　Our country formerly managed to achieve stable success in regional development by using promotional 
strategies. However, due to the rise in domestic income, Japanese factories were gradually relocated to 
other Asian countries, which were developing economically at the time. Followed by this, an issue arose, 
as those factories were not able to establish themselves in Asian regions. Hence, endogenous development 
was necessary throughout Japan. There were two main issues involved in this endogenous development. 
One was inadequate economic performance. Another was the lack of leaders in the local areas interested 
in endogenous regional development. In other words, the local areas found themselves shorthanded of 
residents or people who felt attached to those regions. The goal of this research is to strengthen the love 
for one's hometown, as well as to prioritize positive actions over economic performance for regional 
development.  
keywords: Regional vitalization, Regional development, Love for one's home province, Local resources, 
Citizen participation 
Improving Accessibility of Primary and Secondary Education with ICT     
Chikako OGAWA
　This paper investigates the utilization of ICT in primary and secondary school education from the 
viewpoint of accessibility. In our country, people have the right to compulsory education by Article 26 of 
the Constitution of Japan. But, students with obstacles such as visual impairment and/or dyslexia cannot 
take general compulsory education now. Enlargement of texts or text-to-speech, are easily realized by ICT, 
and can help these students in compulsory education. The introduction of ICT is a high cost project. It is 
therefore necessary to consider financial support for students whose parents are poor while other students 
bring their own devices to school. 
keywords: Primary/Secondary school education, Use of ICT in education, Accessibility, Tablet PC, Digital 
textbook  
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The Definition of Geographical Knowledge in International Law: 
Its Meaning Analysis     
Kunio KADOWAKI
　
　This article aims to attempt the definition (mainly meaning analysis) of ‘geographical knowledge’ in 
international law because this term has not been defined clearly in spite of the important factor engages in 
the construction of the principle of equity in international maritime boundary delimitations. This article is 
based on modern definition theory (the method from pseudo-definition (meaning analysis and empirical 
analysis) to real definition) for meaning analysis of the term ‘geographical knowledge’. This analytical 
method clarifies how it has been used the term through the map-making history as the history of the 
conjunction of international law and ‘geographical knowledge’ from 15th to 20th centuries. In conclusion, 
it is analyzed that ‘geographical knowledge’ in international law has covered a specific form of knowing 
the world by primacy of location (latitude and longitude) with precision. 
keywords: definition theory, principle of international equity, geographical knowledge, a specific form of 
knowing the world, precision 
Challenges for Recycling of Kitchen Waste: Focusing on Biogasification 
     Yu SUZUKI
　Kitchen waste composes about 34% of municipal solid waste. However, the recycling rate of 
household’s kitchen waste was only 6% in 2010. Although much kitchen waste has been incinerated by 
incineration facilities, it has brought about many problems. One, alternative treatment method of kitchen 
waste is biogasification. 
Though the main recycling measure of kitchen waste is composting, there are issues, such as considering 
how to use the manure and odor. Biogasification solves these issues. It can be expected to increase 
revenue of the local government by selling electricity. Thus, local government has an incentive to adopt 
biogasification facilities. One issue of biogasification, is treatment of the fermented residual, separation 
and discharging of waste, and the possibility that be not made a reduction. 
In the future, should be effort to the reduction and recycling of kitchen waste.   
keywords:  Kitchen waste, Biogasification, Oki Town, Nantan district in Hyogo Prefecture, Nagaoka City 
and Joetsu City, 
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A Study on the Role and Organization Management of Medical Institutions in the 
Community Medicine of Japan      
Satoshi MINE
　This paper is intended to clarify the public interest in Japanese regional medical plan.
Medical business in Japan has a very high public nature.Patients and local residents, medical institutions 
and administrative organization is a stakeholder of Japanese medical business.The medical business of 
Japan has reduced the public interest by the asymmetry of information between stakeholders of the medical 
business. 
Many of medical management have cooperation of a medical institution barred by the asymmetry of the 
information between medical institutions.  
Moreover, medical offer of the area is made an inefficient thing and public-benefit nature is also reduced.
Recovery of the public-benefit nature of a business of medicine requires the management which offers 
medicine at an overall community.  
The management is satisfied by constructing a system to compensate for the deficiencies of the medical 
business based on mutual understanding between stakeholders. 
The first system is to have the ability to share medical information across the region.The second system is 
a meeting to be able to discuss the planning of the medical business in the stakeholders together.  
keywords: regional medical plan ,Public interest of the medical business,Regional complete medical 
system,Business model to the success of community business, Learning Organization  
Competency of Local Private Midwives 
Independant Midwives’ Helping Practice for Clients’ Empowerment:
An Analysis of Care in Pregnancy,Delivery and the Postpartum Period    
Chisako ONO
　Research Object: exploring the process through which independent midwifes interact with clients and 
empower them, focusing on what are the essential activities of caring and helping clients. Methods: the 
data collected through participant observation concern how independent midwifes support clients, who are 
between 30 weeks pregnant and 3 months after their delivery.  
Analysis: the qualitative data are analysed through GTA (Modified Grounded Theory Approach). Results: 
from 39 concepts are deduced 7 categories: “trust relationship”, “support for well-being”,  “friendly 
relationship”, “giving information in advance”, “collaboration for obtaining child care skills, “timely 
recognition by sharing the place of activities” and “increasing the capacity of family”. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































イクロシ ーベルト。富岡はまだ高くて 0.6 もある
んだとか、マイクロシーベルトの 1000 倍がミリ
シーベルト。マイクロシーベルトの 1000 倍の 
1000 倍、つまり 100 万倍がシーベルトです。と
いうことは、72 シーベルトということは、100 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































なっています。もうちょっと下がって 20 万とか 
15 万円ぐらいまで下がると、いよいよ太陽光発

















































































































































































































































































































































（平成 27 年 11 月 28 日（土）於 東洋大学白山キャンパス 8 号館 125 記念ホール） 
和田尚久（国際地域学部教授）
これより、現代社会総合研究所第 13 回シンポ







































































































































タ ートしたのは 2007 年。そのころセンサーとい
うのは全世界で 1000 万個しかなかった。ところ


























































1964 年の東京、そして 1988 年の韓国ソウル、そ
してつい最近あった北京でまだ三つしか開かれて
いない。そして東京が２回目のオリンピックを開





























































































































































































iPhone と iPad 二つとも使っているという人。
iPhone と iPad で デ バ イ ス が 二 つ な ん で す。




































































































































































































































1900 年、今年で 115 年になります。2015 年３月
期の決算数字では、連結売上高１兆 5000 億強、





































































































バ ーチャルリアリティ（VR）です。当社は 1990 年






































































































































































































　 さ あ、 で は 2015 年 に 描 く 未 来 っ て 何。
「PSYCHO-PASS サイコパス」を知っている学生
さん、いらっしゃいます？ 見てないかな。見て












































































































































































































































ているか。50 時間だと思う方。100 時間。200 時間。
300 時間。300 時間以上。――実は昨年の実績で、
１分間に何と 300 時間に到達しています。 
　ここにあるように、YouTube が始まった 2007 
年当初は６時間でした。ですが、2014 年の時点









































スト機能です。アップルの iPhone でいうと Siri 
です。さらに、アンドロイド携帯だと Google 




















れは自動運転車です。この写真は Google Car の
プロトタイプです。Google Car は、Google Self-
Driving Car という名称です。すなわち、Google 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ですが、アメリカで法定速度 65 キロの道路を 40






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































す が。 実 は ア ッ プ ル が 1990 年 代 に 入 っ て





















































































































































































































（1）武雄市「ICT を活用した教育（2014 年度）」第一次検証報告書（Working Paper Series No.1501）2015 年 
6 月発行及び武雄市教育委員会報告、会見 
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市 ICT 教育に関する覚書」に基づいて作成されたもの。
（3）諭文：「武雄市「ICT を活用した教育」の成果と課題」（『現代社会研究』第 13 号掲載、 2016 年 3 月 10 
日発行） 
研究プロジェクト 2015 年度活動報告







2015 年 9 月 
東洋大学現代社会総合研究所






                                     小河　智佳子　東洋大学大学院経済学研究科経済学専攻博士
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 後期課程







　東洋大学現代社会総合研究所 ICT 教育研究プロジェクトでは、佐賀県武雄市の「ICT を活用した教育」に
ついて、その教育効果等についての研究を進めてきた。2014 年度に開始されたスマイル学習（武雄式反転授業）






















































































































































































































































































































































































































1年生 2年生 3年生 4年生 5年生 6年生
算 数 ○ ○ ○ ○
理 科 ○ ○ ○
国 語※ ○ ○ ○
1年生 2年生 3年生
数 学 ○ ○ ○
理 科 ○ ○ ○
3年生 4年生 5年生 6年生 計
必須授業時数 175  175  175  175  700  
コンテンツ数 32  31  34  24  121  
スマイル学習対象率 18% 18% 19% 14% 17% 
必須授業時数 105  105  105  315  
コンテンツ数 20  19  24  63  
スマイル学習対象率 19% 18% 23% 20% 
必須授業時数 945  980  980  980  3,885  
コンテンツ数 32  51  53  48  184  








2年生 3年生 4年生 5年生 6年生 計
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コンテンツ数 32  28  34  24  118  
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コンテンツ数 20  19  24  63  
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必須授業時数 315  245  245  805  
コンテンツ数 9  12  12  33  
スマイル学習対象率 3% 5% 5% 4% 
必須授業時数 910  945  980  980  980  4,795  
コンテンツ数 9  44  60  53  48  214  
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% % (ポイント) % % (ポイント) (ポイント)
算 数 60.4  59.7  ＋0.7     63.4  61.3  ＋2.1     ＋1.4     








































































































% % (ポイント) % % (ポイント) (ポイント)
算 数 60.4  59.7  ＋0.7     63.4  61.3  ＋2.1     ＋1.4     

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　　・武雄市「ICTを活用した教育（2014年度）」第一次検証報告書／Working Paper Series No.1501
　　（2015年6月）



















　・No.1504「Why the Japanese hospital length of stay is an enigma  A societal issue involving 
　　women emancipation」















































































































































































▲『現代社会』第 13 号を公刊することが出来ました。皆様のおかげです。感謝申し上げます。第 11 号の編
集後記で「今回は過去最高の応募数になりました」と書きましたが、今号では応募数の最高記録が更新され、



















































































　　　　 〒 112—8501　東京都文京区小石川 4 丁目 14 番 12 号
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